
W. T. Lawrence, Dentist, Office in McCrossen Block, Corner Third and Scott Sts.

Clearance Sale.
To clean up winter goods and

make ready for the new
• lines for spring.
n

.

' 9 ,

Here is Food for the Economical Buyer.
A line of Fancy Wool Dress Good,

regular value 40c to 50c 29
56-in. Suitings, sold all the season

at $1 00, to close (and 79c
Fancy Suitings, regular price 85c

to SI.OO, to close ut

10-4 all Wool White Blankets re-
duced from $3.50 to. $2.80

10-4 all Wool Grey or White Blankets
reduced from $3.00 to 2.40Heavy mixed cotton aud wool grey
Blankets, worth $1.50, now 1.12i

20 per cent, discount on all Heavy
Beaver Shawls,

SI.OO UP TO $5.00.
Now for warm nice goods.

5c Outings reduced to 3c
Handsome line of outings sold

everywhere at 10c, now gc
Our 10c heavy Shaker Flannel while

it lasts, per yard 74c
8 ox. Wool Skirting, per yard 35c

Our sensational selling of Winter
Jackets will continue while they last.

$lO00 value for $3.00.
Black, Navv, Royal Blue and Tan Jack-

ets—full silk lined.

A line of Children’s Underwear, white
and natural Gray 10° each

50c quality Men’s Fleeced lined or

Merino Underwear 35c
40c quality of Men’s goods now 25c

20 per cent discount on all other lines
of Men's, Women and Children’s Un-
derwear.

Ribbon Bargains.
All Silk Ribbons, S & jib, 1-inch

and '.j inches wide 1..... 5c peryd
Uto 2; inches w ide "

iQr per yd
4 inches wide all Silk Taffeta 19c

A Clearing of Fancy Silks.
All that’s left in Stripes, Brocades, &c.,

worth 7oc to $1.25 per 3 cl, now 59c

Just a word more. Our preparations for
spring exceed all previous seasons and our
offerings of Wash Goods, White Goods, Em-
broideries, Laces, &c,, &c., will be a revela-
tion to the good ladies of Wausau.

F. L. HUDSON, tJOL<
SUCCESSOR TO J. W. HUDSON A. SON.

OUR FIRST

CavVoad "VfiaVl "Papev
has just been received.

Will be pleased to show you the good things we have to offer

—\so2..
Work ordered now belore the spring rush is on, done

at reduced prices.

508 Third st. A. W. MUMM & CO.
MISS C. BLAUROCK,

...ARTIST ...

LESSONS IN DRAWING
and PAINTING.

Studio: McCrossen Block.

CITY NOTES.
Wausau Laundry Cos. cleans carpets.
Dr. Turbin, the eminent German

Specialist and surgeon, will be at the
Beilis House Feb. 25th.

Henry Seim, Jr., and wife are now
occupying their new home at thecorner
of Fourth and Forest Sts.

Rev. Adam Fawcett, pastor of the
Baptist church of this city, will deliver
his lecture “ Religion and Patriotism”
at Merrill, Friday next.

Have your watches and clocks re-
paired by Otto Mueller, jeweler, corner
Third and Washington streets. All
work guaranteed.

Attillia, the 12--months-old daughter
of Mr. ami Mrs. Peter Hsnsoti, of
Dancy, died Friday after a short illness.
Funeral was held Sunday.

Geo. Bullion, district organizer for
the M W. A., went up to Heights yes-
terday for the purpose of organizing a
lodge of Woodmen at that burg.

For Salb—Loi 9, block 18, Warren's
8d addition, two blocks north of high
school building, for sale at a bargain
Apply at the Pilot office for terms, tf

Miss Selena Jehu, of the town of Ber-
lin. has been quite ill with inflammatory
rheumatism at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Beilke, but is now improv-
ing.

M. Lipski has received a great many
orders lately for new couches, chairs,
mattresses, etc., which he makes to or-
der. Allwork guaranteed. Paff block.

E. H. Richardson, who lias acted as
night operator at the St. Paul depot for
two years past has been given the posi-
tion of station agent at Port Edwards
His place here is now Iving tilled by W

<t> Murdock, of M .tber.

“The Telephone Girl” appeared at
the opera house Friday evening before
a good six al audience and appeared to
please some, while the majority ap-
pealed dissatisfied. Some of the songs
ami comedy were of, merit, but liie
piece was without plot or action.

Dr. Turbin, the eminent German
Specialist and surgeon, will lie at the
Beilis House Feb. 25th.

At a meeting held in Milwaukee
Thursday of the grand lodge of the Mil-
wankin' Mutual Life Insurance Cos. E.
A Dunn, of thw city, was elected presi-
dent and J S Stofer, also of Wausau,
guide. Th s organizationformerly weut
under the head of the Fraternal
Alliauee.

With the last iaaue of the Merrill
Advocate that piper entered upon the
twenty eighth year of its existence. t< n
years of which it has been under the
managemeiitof its present editor Christ
Johnson It has always been a newsy,
wide-awake paper, and gives promise
of continuing so iu the future.

Have your piano tuned by Leonard
L Fraser. Leave orders at James'
Music Store.

L E Spencer, M. D , office in the
McKinley block, corner Third and
McClellan streets.

There w ill he services at the Uoiver-
•mlist church Sunday evening.Preaching by Rev. Townsend.

Fix your stomach. ConnourDigestive
Juices, a sure cure nr no pay.

Frost Philbrick Drug Cos.
Dr. and Mrs. Trevitt gave another

delightful whist party on Wednesday
evening, and on Friday evening a val-
entine party. Both were very enjoy-

-1 able events.
I A company known as the Indepen-
dent Graphite company has been formed
;at Stevens Point with a capital of

j SI,OOO. Olio. The company will operate
! near Knowlton.

Rev Townsend, of Dixtield, Mo., oc-
cupied the pulpit at the Universatist
church Sunday evening speaking to a
large audience. He will preach again

1 Sunday evening.
The plans of J. II Jeffers & Cos.,

architects, of this city, have been ac-
cepted for the Masonic temple at Anti-
go. It will be modern in every sense of
the word, classic in design. Three
stories and a basement; cost will be
$15,000.

Service at the First Methodist church
as usual next Sunday. A Washing ou
service will be held in the evening, for

; which r special program has been
arranged. An address entitled

j "Washington” will be given by Prof,
i C. C. Parli-i.
; The Chicago Excelsior factory is

j closed down on account of necessary
; repairs being made. The mill has been

I in operation for over a year without any
repaii being made so that it will take

! about week's time to put the plant in
proper shape agaiu.

Picture frames anti framed pictures
1 will li soltl at 25 per cent, discount up
to March Ist, on account of change of

j location, as we will after that date 00-
leupy the store rooms of the Jawort

| block on Scott St.
Hakkison A.- Anderson.

Paint mi 1 Oil Dealers.
Does your stomach trouble you? Try

a bottle of L'nnuour Digestive Juices.
Frost- Philbrick Drug Cos.

A team belonging to G. Kurth. the
I hardware man. ran away yesterday on
! Third St but did not succeed in getting
very far. An Indian passing along the

; street at the time w as speedier than the
: uoima > and succeeded in catching and
J stopping them before any dan.age as!done.

The Northern Advertising and Dis-
tributing Cos headquarters at Wausau

; has hi n organized, with C S. Cone as
; president and Stanley R. Latshaw as
! general manager. The object is gen-
eral out-door advertising through Mara-

j thou, Lincoln and Oneida comities.
Mr. Latshaw has charge of the distribnt-

i ing both local and foreign, and his de-
I ourtincut is bonded by the International

| Association of Distributers.

The second of a series of cm. Certs
presented by the ladies of the Pn*-day
Musical Club will take place on Friday
evening. Feb. 21st. Mr. Ernest
Gamble, who made such a favorable

t impre --ou in W ausatt two years ago as
ja member of the Pasquale Company
jis now out with a company <>f his own

I and is certain of a more welcome from
i his friends here. treats reserved
j Thursday at Nuffz Admission $1 00.

i Children of school age 50 cents

Stationery.. $
AT

J. ROHDE’S.

FAIR DATES FIXED.
A meeting was held in this city Satur-

day afternoon at the office of Hurley,
Ryan & Jones by the fair managers
of the different fair associations of this
section for the purpose of arranging
h circuit, fixing dates, etc. This was
done merely for the purpose of work-
ing in unison that dates of different
associations might not conflict with
one another and also to give horsemen
with good horses an opportunity of
competing in the entire circuit if they
choose, thus ensuring good races. The
stake races close early enough, so that
they can be declared off, unless they fill
satisfactory. These purses amount to
$2,400 in each town and give the horse-
men six weeks of continuous racing for
the best purses ever hung up in this
section, at the same time the associa-
tions will have to expend less than
usual, as it is distinctly understood that
unless the classes till they will be de-
clared off.

An organization was formed which
will he known as the Central Wiscon-
sin Fair Circuit association, and the
officers elected were:

President—J. Slimmer, Wausau.
See'y—P. W. Clark, Stevens Point.
This circuit will include, the counties

of Marathon, Portage. Lincoln, Oneida,
Shawano and Waupaca. The tirst
county in the association to hold a fair
will be Pot tage Cos., when in the last
week of August the Stevens Poipj Fail-
association will couduet its fair. Then
follows Marathon countyon September
2 —3—4—5. During the balance of
September, fairs will be held at the
following places in the order given, a
week apart: Merrill, Rhinelander,
New London, and the Shawano fair
will be held the first week in October.

Following i- the race program for the
Marathon county fair with purses:

Sept. Sd—2:25 pace, stake, $.500; 2:22
pace or 2:20 trot, S3OO.

Sept. 4th—2:35 trot, stake, $500; 2:30
pace or 2:28 trot, S3OO.

Sept. 5th —2:18 trot or puce, stake,
$500; 2:45 puce or 2:40 trot, s3oo.

Stakes will close the Friday before
each meet, and in stake races 24 per
cent, entry money must be paid by
July 15th and 24 per cent, on day of
race, while money winners will be
taxed 5 per cent, additional. Records
made the week previous to each meet
no bar.

The following delegates attended the
meeting: P. W. Clark, Stevens Point;
Jacob Slimmer and L K Wright, Wau-
sau; J. N. Cotter, J. W. Bruce and Les-
lie Willett, Merrill; F. T. Coon, Rhine-
lander; C. M. Jelleff, New London; F.
J. Martin, Shawano.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR OUR FAIR.
The executive board of the Marathon

County Agricultural Society met at the
Court House lasi Friday, to arrange for
the Fair of 1902. Each department was
taken up separately and the premium
list revised?'

It was the sense of all present that
the policy cf the past few years be con-
tinued aud the stock departments be
made the important feature. Pure
blond classes were made in all cattle
breeds, in which none but animals en-
titled to registry can be shown. These
classes include a herd prize. An addi-
tional class for grades in each breed
was made for cows aud heifers. Iu
other stock departments all males must
be entitled to registry, females to be
deemed worthy to compete as grades in
the class they are entered iu.

Pure blood classes are open but com-
petition in till others is confined to
Marathon county.

In the poultry department an entry
fee of 25 cents will be charged for each
trio or yard. Jacob Slimmer and L. K.
Wright were appointed to represent the
society at the circuit meeting ou Satur-
day and were authorized to claim dates.

The following superintendents were
selected :

Snpt. of Speed—Jacob Slimmer.
Asst. Snpt. of Speed—Felix Slimmer.
Snpt. of Privileges—J. C. Gebhart.

” Forage—Pat. Gorman.
Marshal—John Ward.
Dept. A, Horses—M. H. Duncan.

” B, Cattle—Pat Gorman.
“

<’, Sheep—Chris. Yolkman.
“ D, Swine—Wm. Lenike.
“ E, Poultry—Alb. Haider.
“ F, Grain —Ernst Koch.
“ G, Vegetables—Her. Amhouse.
“ H, Dairy & Apiry—H. C. Head.
“ I, Fruit—Mat Mess.
“ .1, Flowers—Miss Marg.Thomas.
“ K, Culinary—Mrs. L .7. Kretlow.
“ L. Domestic—Mrs. S. M. Quaw.
“ M, Art—Walter Mueller.

THE WAUSAU CLUB.
Its Beautiful New Building Now Practically

Completed.

The Opening Wiil be a Great Event in the
History of Our City.

The home of The W ausauClub is now
undergoing the finishing touches and
iu a few days, at the longest, the inter-
ior will be rettdy to receive furnishiDgs.
which have arrived and are now at the
depot.

HISTORICAL.
About a year ago, the question of or-

ganizing a social club, and building a
club house was agitated by many of our
leading business men, and the usual
push and energy which has so charac-
terized them on so many occasions in
the past, was displayed aid the matter
was not allowed to rest until there was
a decided and rapid movement towatds
a full realization of the project. The
first preliminary meeting was held at
the offices of Ryan, Hurley & Jones, on
the 23d day of March, 1901, at which
there was a large attendance. At this
meeting C. S. Curtis was chosen chair-
man andG. D. Jones, secretary. There
was a general discussion anc it was the
sense of the meeting that a ciub be or-
ganized and the chair, on motion, ap-
pointed Messrs. C. B. Bird, Neal Brown
and C. J. Winton as a committee to
prepare a suitable constitution. A
committee of live at this time was also
appointed on locat or, viz: Messrs.
Walter Alexander, benj. Heinemaun,
H. G. Flieth, E. A. Gooding and M. B
Rosenberry. The name selected on
that date was

THE WAUSAU CLUB.
On the evening of March 30th, an ad-

journed preliminary meeting was held
and at which time the constitution, sub-
mitted by the committee, was adopted.
The constitution was published the
week following its adoption, in the
Wausau Pilot, and at this time only a
brief synopsis is necessary, viz :

“articles of incorporation.

We the undersigned, hereby associate
ourselves together and make, sign aud
acknowledge the following written
Articles of Incorporation:

I.
We hereby associate ourselves to-

gether for the purpose of forming a Cor-
poration under the Statutes of Wiscon-
sin without capital stock, the object or
purpose of which is to promote the busi-
ness interests of the City of Wausau
and community and the social enjoy-
ment of the members hereof, and iu the
carryingout thereof to maintain, among
other things, Club Rooms, Gymnasium,
Reading Rooms, and Library and to do
aud perform any and all acts proper or
suitable for the carrying out of such
purposes.

This corporation shall be known by
the name of “The Wausau,Club” and
its location shall be the City of Wausau,
Marathon county, Wisconsin.”

Article three relates to the directors
and officers ; that there shall be niue
directors and a President, Vice Presi-
dent, Secretary and Treasurer, that the
annual meeting shall be on the 2d day
of September of each year, and until
Sept. 2d, 1902, the officers anil directors
shall be as follows :

President—C. S. Curtis.
Vice-President—W. Alexander.
Secretary—E. A. Gooding.

there has been persistent and very hard
work done by the officers and building
committee in securing plans, lettinj.
contracts, etc., and they now have th<
pleasure,—as well as all who put in
their money to aid the enterprise, anc
the citizens of Wausau iu general,— ol
knowing that Wausau has one of th*
handsomest and best appointed clul
rooms iu the state, Milwaukee not ex
cepted, which will add much to out
already popular city.

DESCRIPTIVE.
The handsome new club house which

now occupies what was formerly the
old Mauson homestead, lias a ground
space of 52x104 feet. It is of a Colonial
style of architecture and the tirst story
is relieved with a spacious piazza with
balcony on same. The building fronts
on McClellan street and also ou Fourth
street aud is very picturesque in appear-
ance. All unnecessary ornamentation
is avoided and it shows upon its face
the style of architecture which it repre-
sents. The foundation is built of rock-
faced stoue and runs up four feet above
the grade line, which provides excel-
lent light for the basement. The ex-
terior framework is covered with
ipatched flooring, building paper and
clap-boarding and is to be painted a
ziuk white and the roof is shingled and
is left to weather finish. The main en-
trance, on McClellan street, is reached
by a broad piazza of Colonial pattern,
with four large*columns running up to
the roof, which are twenty-four inches
in diameter and eighteen feet high, sur-
mounted with large and handsomely
catved capitals in the old Roman,
lonic order. A balcony connects with
the assembly ball ou the second floor,
which will prove a decidedly popular
place in the summer season, especially
when parties are in progress. The
piazza, on the north front, runs across
the eutire main part, all of the same is
twelve feet iu width, and on the east
front, across the whole, is a con-
tinuation of same width, all be-
ing under cover. From the piazza,
at the main entrance, one steps into a
vestibule which is eight f“ ot square, the
doors of which are of quartered oak,
and in each is a large light of beveled
plate glass. From the vestibule the vis-
itor steps into the main club room—-
which is thirty feet square—and is at
once impressed with the excellent
arrangement of the various depart-
ments 011 the first floor, and the several
rooms communicating as they do, form
a pleasing vista of the eutire suit. Di-
rectly opposite is a spacious staircase,
turned out of quartered oak with very
handsomely carved newels, balusters
and rails, and square spindle work. Ou
the tirst lauding is a paneled seat; at
the second landing and directly over
thesame is a beautiful window, live feet
square, glazed with apalescent, delicate-
ly tinted leaded glass, shedding a pleas-
ant ii&ht over the staircase and club
room. At the east end of the room is a
large open fire place with tiled hearth
and facings and quartered oak mantel,
all trimmed and fitted up in an elegant
manner, appropriate iu every way to
the style of the room, and lends a cheer-
fulness to the surroundings that will at

SMALLPOX.
There are at present three very bad

cases of smallpox in this neighborhood
two of which are confined at the pest-
house and one in the city. Win. Ball,
of the town of Texas, and a stranger
came to the city last week from Min-
ocqua, where they had been working in
lumber camps and contracted the dis-
ease. They were placed iu the isolation
hospital, and later Fred Hoene, of 113
Seveuth street, was also found to have
contracted a very malignant form of
the disease, and has been quarantined
at his home. There has been some
doubt on the part of many as to whether
the disuse now prevalent really is
smallpox or not, but the physicians say
that a glance at the cases mentioned
above will remove all doubt from the
minds of the most skeptical as to the
nature of the disease, t'uallpox is
coming nearer home and we may ex-
perience much difficulty soon unless
the greatest care is exercised. It is re-
ported that theentire family ofG. Stern-
berg. a wife and half a dozen children,
who live just east of town iu the town
of Wausau, are all down with the dis-
ease. A woman was in town one day
las', week peddling butter and eggs
from door to door, and to one person
whom she visited disclosed the fact that
she then hail a light attack of the dis-
ease. At six of her neighbors’ houses
she claimed there were cases, but they
thought nothing of it. She was told to
get out of town in a hurry or that she
would In* turned over to the health offi-
cer, but it is said she kept ou canvass-
ing until she disposed of all her butter
and eggs. Such laxity is chargeable to
the town officers and some of them
should be held to account for such a
condition of carelessness. In some
school districts oliildreu have attended
school when members of their family
were iu bed with the disease. Careless-
uess and ignorance form a bad combi-
nation.

HOSPITAL NOTES.
Henry Bauman, of the city, is a

patient at the Riverside hospital suffer-
ing from an attack of typhoid fever.

Chv Pobl, of Dudley, was brought
down from the woods this week with a
strained back received in an accident
a I the roll way.

Frank Smith, of Minooqua, is a grip
patieut.

Jas Duffy, of Arbor Vitae camedown
from one of the camps and is now hav-
ing an injured .ankle treated. Duffy
while at work one day last week got
caught between two logs with the result
that his ieft ankle w as broken,

W. Zehetner, of Minooqua, and H.
Hoe her. of Tomahawk, are sufferers
with the prevailing disease—grip.

There are at present twenty patients
at the hospital.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
The Ladies' Auxiliary give a supper

in the gymnasmn room this evening
from 6 until everyone has been fed.

The ladies gymnasium class meets
Tuesdays and Fridays at 10: 30 a. m.

On Feb. 26th the Milwaukee Athletics
play a ga oe of basket ball with the
local team in this city and on the Ckrh
the boys w ill be opposed by the Stevens
Point team.

A report of the Racine meeting wife
be given by delegate-* at the -Mens
meeting to be held Sunday at fo* r
o'clock p. m.

Treasurer—H. G. Flieth.
Directors—B. Heinemann, C. B. Bird,

C. C. Yawkey, C. J. Edgar, F. Kelly.
Article four relates to the duties of

the and directors.
Article five relates to membership,

fees, etc.
Article six in full is as follows. “No

games, either hazard or otherwise, shall
be played for money or anything of
value, nor shall intoxicating liquors be
sold, drank or used in any of the rooms
or upou any of the property of this
Club.”

Article seven relates to amendments,
etc. The document contains twenty-
five signatures. By-laws and rules
have also been adopted.

On the 11th of May the R. P. Mansou
homestead, containing 120x180 feet, at
the corner of McClellan and Fourth
streets, was selected by the committee
appointed by the club, and its purchase
was authorized, the consideration
being 16,500. At this time there was
appointed a y

BI'ILDING COMMITTEE
consisting of the following well known
gentlemen :

C. S. Curtis. C. B Bird.
John Ringle, B. Heinemann,

C. J. Wiuton.
The site selected is one of the hand-

somest is our city. It is very centrally
located, being in the block north of the
Court House and only a block from the
Beilis House, and is fillet! with hand-
somest maple and elm shade trees that
can be found anywhere in this section.
They were planted by R P. Manson
about forty years ago and add great
beauty to the grounds. The committee
on site displayed good judgment in
its selection.

Op. May 11th, the president of the
club, stated that $16,000 of the club
bonds hail been taken by our business
even, and all arrangements were made
to go ahead with the work and
fivm that time to the present

once captivate the hearts of all lovers
of comfort.

On the right and left of the vestibule
are rooms, Bxlo feet each; cne of which
will be used for a writing room and will
be provided with a desk and the club
room stationery, the other will be ar-
ranged t r a resting aud consultation
room. All of these rooms are iu quar-
tered red oak, finished natural. On the
right of the staircase are the gentle-
men’s coat and toiletrooms.

On the left of the main club room is
the ladies’parlor with main entrance
ou Fourth street, and which also has a
roomy vestibule, the door? of rvbicli
contain large lights of beveled plate
glass. This room is and is con-
nected with the club room by two pairs

WKISFELD’S

of sliding doors which enables it being
shut oil from the balance of the house
when in use by the ladies or at any
other time. Opening out of the parlor
at the southwest comerare ladies’ dress-
ing and toilet rooms. At the south
eud of the room is an alcove, 10x15
feet, iu which there is a paneled seat
running the whole length, and across
the top of the opening extending down
three feet is a handsome desigu ofgrille
work. The parlor is finished in ma-
hogany aud the floor will be handsome-
ly carpeted.

Ou the right of the club room are two
card rooms, and between them is a hall-
way leading to the billiard room. The
rooms are well lighted, convenient and
are in curly red birch, natural tinish.

The billiard room is a feature of the
club house which all will appreciate; it
is one of the most delightful rooms in
the whole building, being 25x40 feet,
one story and has eight large windows
and is well ventilated. It is in clear
Norway pine and wainscoted all around
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four feet high, natnr.il finish. In this
room will be placed one pool and two
Iill bard tables.

On the second floor of the main part,
is the assembly ball, which is 42\<W feet.
This, besides being extremely well
lighted, has a large balcony which
makes it one of the largest and best ap-
pointed aud most desirable halls in the
city of Wausau. It is in Norway pine,
natural linish.

The first and second stories have 12-
foot ceilings and are handsomely deco-
rated throughout. All lloors are of
maple, in narrow widths, except the
ladies’ parlor.

The basement is reached by a stair-
way in the northwest corner of the
building. In here are the rooms for
wood ami coal, the heating plant; two
rooms which are unfinished, but will
make an excellent dining room and
kitchen when necessity requires, and
last but not least is the double bowling
allej', of regulation size, made by
Bruuswick-Baike, Collender Cos., of
Chicago, and ihe firm is now putting in
the same. Seats have been provided
for about fifty spectators.

The building is lighted by gas and
electricity and heated by bot water. It
is a handsome, well built structure, sup
plied with all the modern conveniences
and one to which the peopie of Wausau
may well point with pride. It will start
off with a membership sufficiently
large to provide ample means, together
with the revenue from the bowling
alleys and billiard and pool tables to
meet all expenses. The officers and
building committee of the club who had
charge of selecting plans and letting
contracts and looking after the best in-
terests of the club in conjunction v> i,h

the superintendent on construction,
are certainly to be congratulated on
their untiring efforts and excellent
work a< complished ♦

On the south and west sides of the
club and grounds, a handsome drive-
way is to be laid out and at the south
rod of the piazza on the east front or
ladies’entrance, are steps down to the

The JAMES MUSIC CO ,
e,4 SCOTT STREET, WAUSAU, W'lS

driveway of sufficient heighth to allow
stepping into vehicles. At this point will
be erected a porte cochere.

The plans and specifications were
drawn tip by J. H. Jeffers and Cos.,
who also superintended the construc-
tion of the same, and their work has
been perfectly satisfactory to all con-
cerned.

The contractor and builder was
John Anderes. The Curtis (i Yale
company, of this city, furnished the
interior finish. T. F. Delaney put in
the hot water heating plant, which is
yM the gravity system and is considered
the finest heat extant. Mr. Delaney
also did the plumbing in the building.
The painting and decorating was the
work of Carl Hummel.

THE OI’KNINO.

No date has yet been fixed for the
opening of the Club House, but it is
understand that it will be sometime
during first half of March. It will be a
notable social event in the history of
our city.

A BUSY SCENE.
The st >re of <>. C. (’allies just now

presents a busy scene. Shipment of
paints and wall paper are arriving
daily, and elr. (’allies informs us that
before spring trade opens he wili have
the most complete stock in tin; North-
west. His wholesale business, into
which he branched last season, has
tar cxeeded his remotest anticipation.
If you are in need of anything in the
paint and wall paper line it will be to
your advantage to patronise Mr.
Callies.

i
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Th it charming play "When We Mfere

21," a' interpreted by a strong corn
pany, is m- ••’mg u jthovcflowing bous-
es everywhere. 'lhe story is replete
with humor, and the audience alternate
the evening in laughter and tears. It
is no unusual tiling for the man: gentent

|
.witnessed the performance, am! who
frankly write the piay has not only
opened their hearts, but their pocket-

a- we.’, in imitatem of tie- kindly
Dies C.'.i: i-w i -u,.i hi' ■ Trinity■" A • to
tie- acting in ties glorious play, there i-
orily one thing to la* said: it is perfect.
“W hen We Were 21” company will ap-
pear here two nights at the opera bouse
on Feb. 23 and 24. and from all the
newspaper notices received by uidasiger
Cone, it is safe to say that no oilier at-
traction will equal this. Carriage* may
be ordered for lU4O. Prices: 4 rows
in parqoette and ho* seats. 00; 2 rows
dress circle. Toe; balance dress circle
and entire balcony, 30c-. gallery 2Sc.

Logic is Logic,
That’s all I say.”

THE Deacon’s one-lioss shay is
the only thing ever built superior

to the Ivers & Pond Piano. The
best scale or inside plan ; the best
case design or outside; the best
materials; the best construction,
some of it patented ; the best work-
manship ; the best shop methods;
the best' business methods; that’s
the story. Put it in any order you
like, it still logically leads to the
same conclusion the best, at the
lowest possible cost for a good thing.
You want it, if you want any. SoUty

f he JAMES MUSIC CO.,
3M Scott Street, -- Wausau, Wls.

A REPRESENTATIVE PHYSICIAN
Vtho Visits Wausau Monthly.

( )f ijigli class <ierrnan extraction, with
natur tl bent towards scientific research
and discovery, l)r. L. M. Turbin ofChi-
cago, who gives us one day of his time
every month, has accomplished so many
happy results in special practice among
our people as to entitle him to the most
respectful consideration. Men and
women of all walks in life among us
have received and acknowledge the
most wonderful benefits of his knowl-
edge iinrif skill.

A thorough scholar in the general
science of medicine and surgery, ho
has, however, centered his study and
practice on pelvic, rectal, nervous,
chronic and special diseases of both
sexes.

His mastery of female disorders and
diseases is most complete and his
methods of treatment are in harmony
with all Unit is latest and best in scien-
tific metrical progress.

He is the ideal representative of
modern advanced specialism and coup-
led with this has proven beyond all
question ‘that he is altogether worthy
of the most sacred canlidence and high
esteem o: every man and women.

He mei.-its in every sense the profound
regard, respect and confidence reposed
in the conscientious family medical ad-
visor.

Fortunately for those in need of surlt
skilled services as his, he csfn be con-
sulted one tlay in every month. Many
have grown to look forward to his
visits with pleasuresble anticipation.

He cheerfully advises all afllicted,
free of ifyarge.

Dr Turbin will 1m; in Wausau Tues-
day, Feb. 25th. at the Beilis House.

CIRCUIT COURT
The case of Edward Clemence xs.

the C M. At St. P. K’y. Cos. which
has taken up the whole week in court
came to an end yesterday morning,
win -1 Judge Siivr-rthorn delivered bis
barge t<‘ the jury. The suit was

brought to secure a judgment for
persona' injuries “ustained by com-
plainant at the hands of defendant Cos.,
Clemencd being struck by a train April
28ih, 1800,. The verdictof the jury was
announced today. By the decision
of that body complainant is given a
judgment* of $0,010.33. The amount
sued for was $10,0<)0. This is a big In-
crease over the judgment awarded
at the former trial in May of 1000,
when judgment was fixed at 13,837.57.
Attorneys for defendant corporation
h s morning filed arguments for anew

trial.
Bertha (ioetsch, as administratrix of

die estate of Louis Goetch, her husband,
nought suit to secure 85,000 damages

f r<uu the Jacob Mortenso q Lumber Cos.,
for the death of her husband by acci-
dent sustained in the company's mill.
Goetseh while working toe edger in

mi. II of defendant company on
he 141 li Jf March, l‘.<(o, was struck by a
siard !.-| so badly injured that be died
iwo days later. The ease did not come
to trial but was stricken from the calen-
dar.

A DiimW-r of alien*, secured papers of
naturalization at this week’s session of
court. (

Ha !H 1 ! Ha !!! My stomach's well.
Connour Digestive Juices did it.

Frost-Pbilbriek Drug Cos.
For Sale —A 2-sUry, 8-room boose

and one lot, situated in the Hat. will be
■rfiUl cheap and on eaay terms. Enouire

and <m address JoinMV, Wausau, Wis.

OASTORZA.
Bean tbs ' S9 Tl Kid Yw fa* Umrft

Great Bargain Sale.
We are making a sacrifice on prices of every-

thing in the Furniture line. Our double stores con-
tain a stock that is complete, new and up-to-date.

RITTER & DEUTSCH,
206-208 THIRD STREET.

LACES at about % price.

Don’t buy your Embroideries, Laces and
i)\ Insertions until you have seen our new

line. The prices we name will surely
tempt you.
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